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Specific dermatoses of pregnancy- A practical clinical approach 
Maria-Magdalena Roth
Hospital & Clinic Balear, Spain

Pemphigoid gestationis, impetigo herpetiformis, polymorphic eruption of pregnancy, and the papular dermatoses of
pregnancy (prurigo of pregnancy, pruritic folliculitis of pregnancy, or the new atopic eruption of pregnancy) are skin 

conditions- directly and indissolubly linked with the state of gestation or with the products of conception - that fall under the 
pregnancy-specific dermatoses conceptual umbrella. Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy-a condition with secondary skin 
manifestations - defined as pruritus with onset during pregnancy, associated with abnormal liver function but in the absence 
of other liver conditions - is commonly linked with the pregnancy-specific dermatoses group (with some authors actually 
including it within the group itself). 

However, the existence of several classification schemes-each delineating specific clinical algorithms and medical 
criteriaand, in some cases, still subject to academic controversies and debates as to lacking sufficient etyopathogenetic data 
required to support a certain theoretical architecture - can lead to terminological and nosological confusion. 

This article offers updated information on pregnancy dermatoses and provides a practical clinical algorithm for their 
diagnosis and management. Subsequently it offers effective treatment strategies for each of the conditions, with the main aim 
to contribute to the decreasing of maternal and fetal mortality and/or other associated risks, like prematurity.
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